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beautiful spot in all this city is 

v assoeiateii with the name of 

, Vlias M. Hackley lias Iwen in 

business here continuously since 

,1 that time lias amassed “fortune 

,v!.s him a rating among the wealthy 
,',l,e nation. Hut with wealth there 

: that tigliteningof the purse 
,s „ Ilirh is generally a marked oharae- ' 

of wealthy men. 
wonder then that the name Of 

11 Ilai’klcv is known at home and 
i i iis uimiilieenee to Muskegon alone 

'1 nt< an outlay of nearly half a million. 
..... oast twenty years he has been a 

,„t sufferer from neuralgia and rheu- 

■i also numbness of the lower limbs, 
ti so that it has seriously interfered 

Ids pleasure in life. Kor some time 

i s friends hare noticed that he has 
t„ grow young again and to have 

Vied the health which he had in 

, reporter for the News Mr. Hackley 
;„,.d the secret of this transformation. 
u, suffered for over ‘20 years,” ho said 
pains in mv lower limbs so severely 

ll ,. only relief 1 could get at night was 
eold water compresses on my 

I 1 was bothered more at night than 
j. .lav time. The neuralgic and rheu- 
. pains in my limbs, which had been 
i,V in intensity for years, finally be- 
.■iinmic. I made three trips to tne 

Sprint's witli only partial relief and 
fill bark to my original state. I 

i, i sit still ami my sufferings began to 
life lnok very bluo. Two years ago 

, ,t, hiImt 1 noticed an account of Dr. 

i:' s rink l’ills for Pale People and 
they had done for others, and some 
s„ licarlv resembled mine that I was 
-i, a. so l wrote to one who had given 
in:,,uial. an eminent professor of music 

i. a.ln. The reply I received was even 
irr than the printed testimonial and it 
me faith in the medicine. j 
j, ::in taking the pills and found them 
a’, that the professor had told me they 
I ina it was two or three months be- 

, sjirrieneed any perceptible bet ‘er- 
df uiv condition.' My disease was, of 
long standing that I did not cxflcct 
v lvroverv and was thankful even jto 
irvnl. I progressed, rapidly, however, 
<1 nrnvcry and for the last six monfths 
Mi myself a perfectly well man/ X 
iivimmondcd the pills to many people 
an only too glad to assist othens to 
i through the medium of this wonuer- 
' la inr. I ran not say too muclifor 
it has done for me.” j 
Williams’ l’ink Pills contain all r,he 
tits neressjtry to give new life apd 
w to the blood and restore shattered 
s. They tire for sale by all druggists, 
the had by mail from Dr. Williams’ 
inecompany, Schenectady, N. Y., for 
is i>er box. or six boxes for t2.50. 

A Vigorous Swordfish. 

; Norwegian bark Lorenzo, which 
tly arrived at Pensacola, Fla., had 
iple of the strength of a swordfish, 
ngh the metal sheathing of her 
then through six inches of plank- 
ml penetrating the inner ceiling 
. three inches the fish had driven 
out. or "sword.” the result being 
k which kept the crew at the 
* for six hours a day. The sword 
ibout tf 1 j inches in circumference 
: point and 5 inches at the end 
p it had broken off, the piece be- 
tiout HO inches long. 

How's This! 

offer One Hundred Dollars Rewan 
i) case of Catarrh that can not b. 

ball's Catarrh Curel 
HENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, Ohio 
tbe undersigned, have known F. J 
,rthe fast 15 years, and believi 

perfectly honorable in all businea 
lotions and financially able to earn 
b obligations made by their firm, 

t Ohu> 
CAI’ Wholesale Druggists, 

* Mabtin> Wholesalf 
;|»ts, Toledo, Ohio. 
Catarrh Cure is taken Internally 

; reofly upon the blood and muconi 
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great tower at Wembley pari of Condon. which is intended t 

101 ugher than the Eiffel towe: 
(ses become a monument < 

''['toy. The company has spei 
■ and the first platform has n( 

on reached. 
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|OVV, Baker, what 
I do you think about 
the horse?” 
"Evidently it is 
all right, sir," 
answered the 

trainer, curtly, 
with true English 
impudence. 
Whe reuponM. 

de Loyaumont 
looked as if he 

thought "Fortune 
knows what she 
uwcs uie. 

Still, any ono that was well ac- 

quainted with him would see that he 
was nervous from the way his fingers 
tortured his eyeglass. It was the day 
before the Grand Prix, and, notwith- 
standing Baker's confidence,our noble 
sportsman felt anxious. True, Jaguar 
was a splendid animal,and had shown 
such splendid speed at Chantilly that 
M. de Loyaumont was justified in ex- 
pecting that to-morrow his horse 
would take the lead from the start, 
and keep to it, too. Still, the race- 

track holds so unexpected surprises 
that he could not help feeling just 
the least bit uneasy. His aristocratic 

eyebrows drew themselves nervously 
together as he heard a slight knock 
at the door of the smoking room. 
“What is it, Firmin?” 
“Madame sends word to monsieur 

le comte that M. Berard was very ill 
last night” 
M. de Lo3’aumont’s noble eyebrows 

contracted entirely as he drawled: 
“I must see the horse first After 

that I will go to M. Berard before 
breakfast 
He did not utter another word, for 

he was too much put out to trust him- 
self. When he had married M. 

Berard's niece it was on condition 
that her uncle should be ignored; 
and now the tradesman, with the 

impertinence of a millionaire, dared 
to be ill in his house—whom, very 
impudently, he persisted in calling 
“son-in-iaw.” Nothing less than 

Jaguar's excellent condition could 

have put M. de Loyaumont in good 
humor again. 
As he entered the dimly lighted 

stall Jaguar turned his head toward 
the door and stretched out his muz- 

zled nose, as though he were going 
to bite. His master lovingly passed 
his hands over the animal’s satiny 
neck. The two resembled each other. 
Both unmistakably showed race and 
high breeding in their muscular ten- 
derness, grace of motion, and deli- 
cate firmness of limb. M. de Loyau- 
mont passed the remainder of the 

morning talking to the stableman, 
and listening to the gossip of the 
jockeys about the rumors which 

Jaguar’s adversaries were spreading. 
He had so completely forgotten Uncle 
Berard’s illness that he was fairly 
startled when, without warning, Fir- 
min said to him, on his entering the 
house. 
“M. le comte, it is a stroke of apo- 

plexy.” 
Sure enough, when the count en- 

tered the sick room, he found the in- 
valid stretched motionless on the 

large canopied bed. His silvery hair, 
cut close to his perfectly round head, 
and the whiteness of the sheets,made 
the naturally red face look purple. 
His shirt was open at the throat re- 
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“WHAT DO TOtr THINK ABOUT THE 

HORSE?” 

vealing a massive neck. The fat 
body raised the blankets till they re- 
sembled a huge eiderdown cushion, 
while the sufferer’s hands lay inert 
on the satin counterpane. The dying 
plebeian business man seemed sadly 
out of place in the gorgeous bed, and 
his agony seemed to be watched with 
disgust by the powdered, wigged and 
scarlet-coated gentlemen whose por- 
traits looked down from the high 
walls upon the moribund stranger. 
Disgust, also, was plainly written on 
M. de Loyaumont’s face when he 
coldly asked the physician: 

“Only an indigestion, is it not?” 
But the doctor shook his head. 

None of the remedies had helped. M. 
Berard’s case was hopeless. M. de 

Loyaumont seized the physician's 
arm. 

“Impossible! My horse runs to- 

morrow, and I can’t withdraw him.” 
The man of science made an impa- 

tient gesture. But M. de Loyaumont 
was not in a mood to be contradicted, 
and saying decidedly: “Your patient 
must not die, doctor,” he went to find 
the countess. She was in consulta- 
tion with her dressmaker. But the 
count was so exasperated that he 
took no notice of the .presence of a 
stranger. 
“Do you know what a trick your 

uncle is trying to play me?” 
Mme. do Loyaumont was as an- 

noyed as her husband, aud replied 
sharply: 
“Am I not as vexed as you about 

it? I have just received my dress for 
the races—a perfect beauty!” 
Her selfishness, which surpassed 

even his own, increased M. de Loyau- 
mont’s irritation. He said: 

“I believe your toilette is all you 
care for.” J 

“Well, what do yon want me to do?" 
"I should at least expect you to 

evince some concern at your relative's 
want of tact,’’ and murmuring some- 
thing about “low-bred vulgarians,” 
he went out, slamming tho door. 
Poor Uncle Bcrard died alone that 

evening at C o'clock, without having 
regained consciousness. The heirs 
felt no fear about the will. The good 
man had adopted his niece almost 
from her cradle, had had her educa- 
ted at a convent with the daughters 
of tho nobility, and all his life had 
worked to amass an immense dot for 
her. He had hardly suffered from 
her ingratitude. He was content to 
be tho lowest step in the monumen- 
tal staircase up which “his Helen” 
had mounted to her grand social posi- 
tion. 
In coming home to dinner and find- 

ing Barker in the ante-room M. de 
Loyaumout was startled. 
B“Haa anything happened to Jags 
uar?" 

“No, monsieur le comte.” 
“What then?” 
“Madame's uncle has died.” 

Notwithstanding his usual self-pos- 
session, M. de Loyaumont rushed like 
a whirlwind into his wife’s apart- 
ment 

“Well,” said he, "he has done it.” 
Mme. de Loyaumont wiped her eyes 

with a little lace rag. 
uiiuv jiitnui juui iiuiac 

from running1,” said she. “Uncle 
Brerard never would permit such a 

sacrifice.” 

Loyaumont shrugged his shoulders. 
“I do not care for his permission and 
I have never asked him for lessons on 
etiquette”—he came near saying, 
“nor you either,” but a remnant oi 

good breeding kept him silent 
Mme. de Loyaumont did so wish tc 

find a way out of the difficulty. 
“Look here,” said she, “My uncle 

never went out—none of our friends 
know him. Would it not be sufficient 
if you and I kept away from the race 
course, Sunday?” 
Loyaumont sneered. “And let my 

jockey wear crepe on his cap? I dare 

say you would consider that good 
form!” 

And as the lady asserted that young 
de Teramont went to the hunt last 
year shortly after his mother's death, 
her husband completely lost his tem- 
per. 

"Hunting is permissible during 
mourning, and those are customs you 
would oblige me by learning. By 
Jove! I really thought you were bet- 
ter brought up.” 

“Well, what do you propose doing?” 
Without replying, M. de Loyau- 

mont pressed the electric bell and 
said to the butler who answered it' 
“Send me the cook at once.” 
“When the chef appeared M. de 

Loyaumont asked: “Casimir, can you 
preserve a largo piece of game on 
ice?" 

“A large piece, M. lo oomte?” 
“Yes, a boor—a bear!” 
The cooft hesitated. “Last week," 

said he, “I lost some fine game. True, 
the weather is cooler now. W« 
might try, M. le comte.” 
The master gave a satisfied nod, 

and explained:— 
“This is the case:—M. le comtcssc’E 

uncle has suddenly died. If it were 
known before Sunday night, my horse 
could not run. Build an ice chest in 
the old carriage house and try to pre- 
serve the body. You understand? 
And now, one word more. You know 
I am liberal. I count upon youi 
silence and that of all my employes. 

’’ 

A complacent smile passed over the 
face of the chef as with becoming 
deference he answered:— 

“M. le comte may feel perfectly 
easy. Everybody in the house has 
bet on the horse.” 

Jaguar ran, won the stakes, and 
appearance were preserved. 

WHERE DIALECT RUNS WILD. 

Specimen of tbe Argot In Use Among 
Australian Sheep Shearer*. 

If the specimen of Australian dia- 
lect which Gilbert Parker gives in the 
Idler is a fair sample of what wo may 
expect when dialect writers begin to 
work up that country, we have not 

yet seen the worst. Here is a little 

story which reads like a missing word 
puzzle or a cipher telegram: “Tell ye 
’ow it was. I toddles off to the shed, 
pulls down me tongs, ’auls out a 

bloomin’ papillion, and was goin’ down 
the whippin’ side, both blades ’oavily 
loaded, w’en the boss drops and shot 
me dead. I takes a ’op skip an’ a 

jump back to the ’ut, put two folds in 
the ol’ shirallee, slings the ’og ’ide on 
the tall crocodile, goes up the river 
like a frog, sits down along sleepy 
Jim’s muster and strips a hundred and 
forty by 4 o’clock next.” And here is 
the interpretation which Mr. Parker 
is kind enough to furnish us: 

"This is how it happened: I walked 
off to the shearing shed, took down 
my shears, hauled out a sheep, and I 
was clipping down the right-hand side 
with all my might, when the manager 
came and discharged me. I went 

back to the hut, folded up uiy blanket, 
put the saddle on my horse, and gal- 
loped up the river, stopped at Sleepy 
Jim’s sheep pen and shore a hundred 
and forty by 4 o’clock next day.” 

Solving: the Problem. 

George—Women are still pushing 
their w#y into all the industries. 
Jack—That's so. I have just been 

discharged, to make way for a woman. 
George—You have? Well! well! 

What are you going to do now? 
Jack—1 am trying to marry the 

woman. 

Alotherlv Love. 

•‘Isn't it horrid,-’ said the Circas- 
sian Beauty, “to think of the Fat Lady 
wedding the Ossified Man so soon 

after her first husband's demise?” 

“Yes, I know,” replied the Two- 
headed Girl, “but she says the baby 
has taken a fancy to cutting its teeth 
on him.” 

I 

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report 

Absolutely pure 
A Primary Hnttnry. 

According to the Glasgow newspa- 
pers, two young Scottish workmen, 
sons of a mechanic employed in the 

Singer sewing machine works on the 
Clyde have invented a battery which, 
it is asserted, will revolutionize elec- 
trical work, and a grent man of science 
like Lord Kelvin thinks so much of it 
that he offered to buy the patent rights 
for 950,000. The inventors, aged ai 
and 18 years, have, it is said, made a 
primary battery ‘‘in which, while the 
decomposition of the zinc plates is ren- 
dered enormously slower and the chem- 
icals used are of trivial value, the 
strength of the battery thus formed is 

very greatly increased." The battery 
has been put to some severe tcBts and 
is said to have stood them triumph- 
antly. It is evident that these lads 
have made some sort of a discovery 
which is likely to bring them fortune, 
but general export opinion discredits 
the idea of an electrical revolution. 

The Nicaragua ('anal. 

The project of the Nicaragua Canal 
has been debated in the U. S. senate 

very vigorously. One thing should be 
remembered about that climate, it is 
death to almost every foreigner who 
goes there, and laborers especially suc- 
cumb. It is said the 1‘annma railroad 
cost a life for every tie. Wlipt an idea 
of pains nnd aches is in this sentence. 
It is mostly due to carelessness. Every 
laborer provided with Ht. Jacobs Oil 
would be armed against these troubles. 
Men’s muscles there are cramped with 
rheumatic pain and they ache all over. 
That’s just the condition where this 

sovereign remedy can do its best work. 
The fearful malady is very much lilco 
the break-bone fever in certain parts 
of America. 

Selecting Wheat for Seed. 

II. L. iiolley in a bulletin from the 
North Dakota station gives the per- 
centage of germination and the yield of 
wheat from normal seed and from seed 
frosted, winter bleached, immature 
and healed in the bin. The yield from 
normal seed was much larger than that 
from seed injured in any way. Normal 
seed and injured seed gave practically 
the same weights for the same volume 
of grain. Smutted wheat, however, 
weighed slightly less for a given vol- 
ume than sound wheat. The author 
recommends selection by means of a 

fanning mill of large grans for seed. 

Before a Fall Head of Steam 

Is gathered by that tremendously destructive 
engine, mularla, put on tho brakes with Hos- 
tetler's Stomach Bitters, which will check Its 

progress and avert disaster. Chills and fever, 
bilious remittent, dumb ague and ague cake 
arc promptly relieved and ultimately cured by 
this genial -speclhc, which Is ulno a compre- 
hensive familv medicine, speedily useful In 
eases of dyspepsia, biliousness, constipation, 
sick headache, nervousness, rheumatism and 

neuralgia. Agulnst the hurtful effects of sud- 
den changes of temperature, exposure in wet 
weather, close application to laborious mental 
pursuits, and other Influences prejudicial to 

health, it is a most trustworthy safeguard. It 

fortifies the system against disease, promotes 
appetite and sleep, and hastens convalescence’ 
after debilitating and flesh wasting diseases. 

As soon os gold was discovered somebody 
invented brass. 

True hospitality is never a temptress in 
her own pari or. 

Piso's Cure cured me of a Throat and 
Lung trouble of three years’ standing.—E. 
Cady, Huntington, Ind., Nov. 12, 1HD4. 

A good word is an easy obligation, utb 
not to speak ill requires only our silence. 

If the Baby Is Catting Teeth. 
Be sure and u*e that old and well-tried remedy, Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Children Teethlng* 

Every lie has a truth on its track that 
will some das kill it stone dead. 

C«>efa Cough llalsam 
Is the oldest ami best. It, will break up a Cold quick- 
er loan anything else. It h> always reliable. Try it. 

People who really want to do good will 
sooner or later find out how. 

Billiard Table, second-hand. For sale 
cheap. Apply to or address, H. C. Akin, 

511 8. 12th St.. Omaha, Neb. 

The chains of a habit are too small to be 
felt, until they are too strong to be broken. 

Down Went the l.lglit. 

“John,** said Mrs. lirmsmun, “it is 
the light down, the first thin? you 
know the baby will be awake." 
“Pshaw," said Mr. llossnian, “the 

light won't walco him." 
“No, but I’ll walco him myself." 
Tho prospect was too appalling, lie 

meekly did as he was bid. — Kxchange. 
Worms in Horses. 

Tlie only sure euro for pin worms In horses 
known is Hteketcc's lies? Cholera Cure. 
Never falls to destroy worms In horses, Imas, 
sheep, (lusts or eats; an excellent remedy for 
sick fowls. Send sixty cnnls In United 
flutes nostniie stamps ami I will send by 
mall Cut this out, take It to driiKStlsi and 
pay him fifty cents. Three packastes for$l..W 
express paid. 0. U. NTKKKTKK, 
„ 

• tiraml Itaplds, Mich. 
Mention name of paper. 

Warned. 
Wo know a certain judgo who took 

occasion recently to warn his people 
from coming into the courtroom drunk 
in these words; “I wish to put every- 
body on notice that if they come into 
this courtroom while I am sitting on 
this bench drunk they had better look 
out”—Hamilton (da.) Journal. __ 

In OHItiii Time* 

People overlooked tlio importance of 
permanently lieneileial effects'and were 
satisfied with transient action; but now 
that it is generally known that Nyrup 
of Kifjs will permanently enro habitual 
constipation, well-informed peoplo will 
not buy other laxatives, which act for 
a time, but finally injure the system. 
In kind words some people are very 

stingy. 

A Gentle Corrective 
is wlmt you need when your 
liver becomes inactive. It's 
what you get when you take 
I)r. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets ; 

they’re free from the violence 
and the griping that 
come with the ordinary 
pill. The best medical 

• authorities agree that 
in rrgulatingthe bowels 
mild methods are pref- 
erable. For every de- 
rangement of the liver, 
stomach and bowels, 
these tiny, sugar coated 
pills are most effective. 
They go about their 
work in an easy and 
natural way, anil their 
good lasts. Once used, 
they are always in 111" 
vor. Being composed 
of the choicest, concen- 
trated vegetable ex- 

tracts, they cost much 
more than other pills 
found in the market, 
yet from forty to forty- 
four are pul up in each 
sealed glass vial, as 

sold through druggists, at the price ot the 
cheaper made pills. 

“ 
I’leasant Pellets ” cure biliousness, sick 

and bilious headache, dizziness, cosllve- 

ness, or constipation, sour stomach, loss of 
appetite, coated longue, indigestion, ordyn- 
pepsia, windy belchings, “lieart-bnm,” 
pain and distress after eating, and kindred 
derangements of the liver, stomuch and 
bowels. Put up in sealed glass vials, there- 
fore always fresh and reliable. Whether 
as a laxative, or in larger doses, as a gently 
acting but searching cathartic, these little 
“Pellets’’are iiuequaled. 
As a “dinnerpill,” to promote digestion, 

take one each day after dinner. To relieve 
the distress arising from over-eating, noth- 
ing equals one of these little “Pellet*.” 

They are tiny, sugar-coated, auti-bilious 
granules. Any child readily takes them. 
Accept no substitute that may be recom- 

mended to be “just as good.” It maybe 
better for the dealer, because of paying 
him a better profit, but he is not the one 
who needs help. 
A free sample (4 to 7 doses) on trial, is 

mailed to any address, post-paid, on receipt 
of name and address on postal card. 
Address Woki.p’s Dispensary Medical 

Association, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Bottles Double Size 
AT OLD PRICE. 

DAW PAIN-KILLER 
T*Y IT FOR DYSPEPSIA. 

IF 
THOSE WHO IIAVE i 

againM, the Government I CLAIMS ■ ■ Will write to HATH AM 
W ■"■HIV 

BICKFORD, Pension A Patent A try, 914 F Kt., 
Washington, I>.C..they will receive a prompt reply 

Other remedies may 

ST. JACOBS OIL 
Will cure Sprains, Bruises, and a Backache 

35 Gent Patterns 
tor to Gents. 

These pattern* retail In fashion bazaars ana 
•tores for twenty-live to forty cents ouch. but 
in order to Increase the domund among strung' 
ers we offer them to the lu«ly readers of this 
paper for the rcmurkuhly low price of only 10 
vents Bach. 1’ostu^o one cent extra. 
The patterns nro all of the very latest Now 

York stylos, and are uncquulod for style acou* 
racy of tit, (simplicity and economy. For twenty* 
four years these patterns have noon used tbs 
country over. Full descriptions and directions 
—as the number of yards of material required, 
the number amt mimes of the different pieces in 
the pattern, how to rut anil tit amt put the gar- 
ment together- are sent with each pattern, 
with a picture of the garment to go by. These 
rat terns are complete In every particular, there 
being a separate pattern for every single piece 
of the dress. Your order will be tilled the same 
day it is received. 
Order patterns by number and give slxe In 

inches. 
Kvery patternjrunranteed to be perfect. 

*HSY ABB OX.OVS PXTTXBO. 
To get get MUST and IIUKAST measure, put 

the tupe measure AIX of the way around tho 
body, over the dress dose under the arms. 
Prica of aaoh pattern, XO oenta, whou 

ordered on coupon printed below. 
Postage one cent extru on EACH pattern. 

him, h iMiKRfl. ruttern no. rcjuu is cut m three 
sizes, viz.: H, 10 and 12 yours. 
Murine blue velvet und fancy French plaid 

serge Is hero stylishly combined. A simulated 
y»Uo of velvet covers the upper portions of tho 
tilted body, buck und front. The full front and 
buck is shirred und placed on in pointed out* 
line. Stylish hretolles are graduated to points, 
and full trrueofuly from the shoulders to the 
waist line, trout und buck. A studding collar of 
velvet finishes tho neck and the dosing Is In 
center buck. Double puffs are stylishly ar- 
ranged over fitted sleeves fuced to the elbow 
with velvet. The full round skirt Is gathered 
nt the top und sewed to the lower edge of waist. 
The mode is desirable for dresses either of silk 
or woolen fabric und cun bo suitably developed 
In vurlous combinations of colors or material. 
< me material alone cun be used, variety being 
given by decorutton of bruid, gimp, ribbon, ver 
vet, Insertion or luce. 
The retuil price of pattern Is 23 cents. 

1 
Ladies' Norfolk Basque. Pattern No. 0»2 

to cut In five sizes, viz.: IK. 34, 30, 38 and 40 
inches bust measure. 
The Norfolk jacket is ns popular to- 

day as it was in its first season. It 
bus the merits of being very generally 
becoming, easily adjusted, comfortable and 
stylish looking, besides belug available for 
nearly all sorts of fabric. As here repre- 
sented made of vicuna in a sort of heather mix- 
ture, it forms part of a dressy toilet for general 
wear, shopping or visiting, etc. The box plaits 
are formed in the fronts and back, the under 
sides being stitched together to a few inches 
below the waist lino. Under arm gores fit the 
sides smoothly and the basque can be mude 
over the body lining fitted with double darts, or 
that portion can be omitted if so preferred. 
The closing is invisible in center front under 
the middle plait, but buttons and button holes 
can be used if desired. The fashionable turn- 
over collar is in latest mode and the belt of 
cloth fastens with a dull gilt buckle. Any of 
the seasonable woolen materials will make up 
stylishly by the mode. Sergo, cheviot, in plain 
or mixed varieties, homespun ladiescloth, or 
iine flannel. A plain llnish Is all that is neces- 
sary. 
The retail price of this pattern is 23 cents. 

COUPON-**^ 
In ordering, give No.of patterns 

wanted Bust.and Waist.meas- 
ure. Either of these patterns will be sent 
to any address upon receipt of 10 cents in 
silver or stamps when this coupon is en- 
closed with order and one tent for postage, 
with vour address. 
Address COUPON PATTERN CO.( 

xx4 Lock Box 747, New York. 

For rale in Fertile Belt of 
Manitoba A Northweatern Hallway 
Co. at 12. M) per acre; ea*y terms; it 
)<■*«*’ lime; 6 per cent interest. 
Recent aitlea. .10,000 acres. 
Selected 20,000 In the YorktOB 
district, famous for mixed farm I ns 

Ktf.-pomlme lanu guide gratis. Apply H. REKMAlf, 
Winnipeg. Man. 

WALTER BAKER & CO. 
1I1C .UlUlUlUL'UilCIS Ui 

PURE, HICH CRADE 

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES 
aftOn this Continent, here received 

HIGHEST AWARD8 
from tho great 

% Industrial and Fund 
W 

EXPOSITIONS 

V' ln Europe and America. 
F I’nlike the Dutch ProctM, no Alke- 
|lie* or other Chemical* or Dyti ere 
napd in inr of ihair nrninration*. 

Theirdelicious BREAKFAST COCOA la absolutely 
pure and soluble, and coot* less than one cent a cup. 

BOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE. 

WALTER BAKERS CO. DORCHESTER, MA88. 
takes inuMur 

USED 
LOCAUY 

Insufflator. 

SR. SYKES' SURE CURE 00., H. CAXTOR RttO., CHICAGO 
_ 

fold b/ all Druggists 

1% II II, Omuliu-4, 1NB5 
m Auswerlu; Adverliaeuieuts Kiuaiy 

Mcutlon tliU Paper. 

90 Ceqtst 
FOR A WHOLE YEAR. 

NewYorkTribune 
-AND- 

The Weekly Bee 
A special contract enables us to offer THE NEW YORK 
WEEKLY TRIBUNE, the leading family weekly of 
the United States, with the OMAHA WEEKLY BEE 
for only 90 Cents, less money than Is charged for any 
other single weekly paper in the country. The Omaha. 
Weekly Bek is the leading paper in the western country 
and is too well known to need a special description. 
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE isa Na- 
tional Family Paper and gives the general news of 
the United States It gives the events of foreign lands in a 
nutshell. Its “Agricultural ” department has no supe- 
rior. Its “ Market Reports” are recognized author- 
ity. Separate departments for “The Family Circle,” ' 

“Our Young Folks,” and “Science and Me- > 

chanics.” its “Home and 8ociety” columns 
command the admiration of wives and daughters. Its gen- 
eral political news, editorials and discussions are compre- t 

hensive, brilliant and exhaustive. 
Send 90 Cents tor both papers to 

THE OMAHA WEEKLY BEE, 
OMAHA, NEB, 

To any Subscriber 
of this paper we 
will mail an 8-page 
weekly paper one 
Full of latest tel- 
PUB. COL, Omaha. 

HOMESTEAD FREE! 
year (52 weeks) FBEE on receipt of 25c to/pay postage, 
graph and farm newa Write at once. HOMESTEAD 


